
 

  

 
  

Biometric Screening and Flu Shot Event  
October 7th   

 

Don’t forget to sign up for the biometric screening!   Flu 
shots are first come/first serve. 

  
 

A free flu shot clinic and the biometric screening for UHC members will be held in the 

Ninth Grade Center gymnasium on Wednesday, October 7th starting at 

1:00p.m.  Walgreens will provide flu shots until 5:00pm or until they run out. The flu 

shots are first come, first serve.  

  

The biometric screening event for UHC members will be held from 1:00 – 6:00 

pm.  Make your appointment today and don't forget to bring your insurance 

card!  Click here for instructions for registering for an “onsite event”.  

  

NOTE:  The Biometric screening is covered under your UHC plan and you will 

receive $75 again in the Simply Engaged Reward program through Rally even if 

you participated in March 2020, as this is a new plan year (July 1 – June 30).  We 

do not have plans to offer a biometric screening again in March of 2021 at this 

time.   

  

We look forward to seeing you on October 7th! 

 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DXwUXi1ceQgP1hWH8pMHkh3vOlNiOifsU-Rzx6nyuOq0nB0NSre8_8Wk2AxsxEx4l0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=mws6OrEpXEBuqRc78c17L8VOzJ2bZA6u9wVPHqEBYXY


 

 

 

 

 

  

UNUM Voluntary Benefits Open Enrollment 
 

 

UNUM voluntary benefits open enrollment is taking place in the buildings this 

week!  These supplemental benefits are available to full time, benefit eligible 

employees. 

  

There are short explanations and/or videos of each product that you can view by 

clicking on the link below.  

  

https://pages.unum.com/elp/555207.lincolncounty 

  

All new full time employees that started after November 1, 2019 are required 

to meet with a UNUM representative.  As in past years, all other eligible 

employees may meet with an enroller if they have questions, want to cancel or 

change a policy or enroll in a new policy.  Once enrolled, policies are in effect for 

the 2021 calendar year.  Attached is the UNUM rep schedule for each building. 

UNUM Rep Building Schedule 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
 

 

  

 
 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D1q1_7nVEW5f80BnSmEEa_VccJbCmM_ByxS9g3yhNQBgdDBqobclDo0rg_H_H3Vy_0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=53PVPC15JSM92VXAt4Ecb0YPavtelbRe5hqyf2SoGVk
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DMhfdtku7tbfhEPuJrQm-Z6lkn_zB_wfYeesmXEN1ie23chPbU_j4DJXJeTorPKGo0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=DQO64OUt-yhfQUXhQxXziqrKlqgFTkHVALtVoPruztI


Find Care that fits your budget 
 

When you’re deciding where to go for care, 

take a look at cost, as well as quality and 

convenience. Often you can get the care you 

need — and save money at the same time. 

  

  

Click here for more information!  
 

 

11 Tips for a Healthy Fall  
 

As the days get shorter and cooler 

and the leaves change color, follow 

the link below and use these 11 

healthy strategies from the CDC to 

help prevent chronic diseases like 

type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and 

cancer.  

  

  

11 Healthy strategies for fall  

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Substitute Certificate Updates 
and R3 Sub Referral Program  

 

Did you know that DESE has changed their requirments to obtain a substitute 

certificate? You can now take an online course to obtain your sub certificate if 

you have less than 60 college credit hours.  

  

Do you know someone who would be a great sub for R3? You could benefit from 

referring them to sub through ESS! Don't forget to fill out this form and  have the 

referral mention you when they complete the ESS application process and you will 

fill out this form 

  

See the link below for information about the updated DESE requirements and the 

new R3 Sub Referral Program. 

  

Updated Sub Cert and Referral Information 
 

 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D9MtYkU1mKXV9ts-zGpkTJYfHk48gbRVaJcQumVJ_3imC347dzLzfu0oONxeDvwU90&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=VCZuQzoBlND8yRA3WtM3KFg4MidtIqc6mG2itiNlVQk
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3Dxs0vu-vNtgPR3Awwp0HOig_3S4R-wE9AjnbUAMx_zpE3G8UdWt4s6Wx5oRtcvjrV0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=Z0iOiFHQtP8AG4gcZqBoAhiu5uDDXl_st6yAYymioiw
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D0nWv7WBtfAorVRV_HsQ6a0OxDXQpUvvMkPiHbOJ8uxmUmXNU_DqlkbnXYRbS_bYb0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=nERvMZrExsTNi33_SZIfMCzzUrIJ6WxsvxyLDYb7bKo
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=n8gGH%2FJnIXZGw4%2BdUwoioip3Rh9TCfzQqSzBgoH9yiWa9O56ANyM%2FJk9vNCm9%2Fs1ZtH2daivjz07uPAMw%2Ff2AwUl2Kq7BNwwjeq%2F1cdCsLASBVZLUg9PIMVLnuX%2BeV4Z&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fk12edition.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DRLYI4S6yghkO9rC_X9gputX2ieHbU0bdw_sPrWPQnEKWPKL5D1ucmp99htbzepva0&I=20200929195237.0000000a1164%40mail6-52-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE0MzYwMzQ5Nzc7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEyOTE5NjQzODs%3D&V=3&S=iitg4t-We5hBwkXYnnuqtUzWVYuQZ2iHeZeO3pMsiVk


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

LCR3 Shout Outs 
  

We know we have many everyday heroes who go above and beyond to fulfill our 
District mission. We are asking for your help in recognizing our employees who 
serve our students, staff or community with outstanding effort.  Please shout-out 
any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and dedication to our 
mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or community 
members.  Submissions will be posted monthly in the HR newsletter. 

 

Tracy Scott – Registration - Tracy is always willing to help with any 

need that I may have as a district employee or a need that a parent 

may have.  She is always upbeat and super friendly.  Thanks Tracy for 

all you do for R3! 

  

Janet Dalton – TBHS - She is an amazing teacher with a heart of 

gold! Thank you for being my co-teacher this year. You are so good 

with our students and I appreciate you! 

  

RJ Carter - Hawk Point - Mr. RJ has done a fantastic job working in 

Latchkey. I can’t tell you how many times my kids come home telling 

me how much fun they had at Latchkey since he came to Hawk Point! I 



just wanted to make sure it was noted how thankful I am that my kids 

are having so much fun in the program! 

  

Evelyn Stoval - Hawk Point Elementary Cafeteria - Evelyn Always 

works so hard to make our students have the best dining experience 

while at school.  She prepares the come and go lunches for those who 

are virtual.  Her job sometimes can be thankless, but she gives her 100 

percent every day that she is here. We appreciate her so much here at 

Hawk Point.  She is amazing. 

  

Katie Maixner – NGC - Katie is always willing to lend hand and help 

solve problems with a positive attitude no matter how busy she is. 

  

Lauren Pressley - Boone Elementary - Lauren stays positive always 

exceeding expectations and helping others regardless of her own long 

to do list.  She truly is selfless and would do anything for her staff and 

the students.  We are so thankful to have her here! 

  

Betty Reeds - Hawk Point Elementary - Nurse Betty does all she can 

to make sure that students are getting what they need when they come 

to see her.  With all the extra precautions we are having to take now, 

she is going at it to make sure we provide a safe environment for staff 

and students. 

  

Angela Ries - William Cappel Elementary - She is so wonderful with 

the students and her work with them really shows how much she cares 

about them!!! 

  

Kristen Stephenson - William Cappel Elementary - Kristen does a 

great job working with the students. She cares very deeply about them 

and it shows through her interactions. 

  

Ashley Erbe – Boone - Ashley has been AMAZING with helping our 

staff and families adjust to the virtual way of things.  Her dedication, 



patience and willingness to help everyone has exceeded expectations 

and hasn't gone unnoticed! Boone is so lucky to have such a wonderful 

EOP! 

  

Becky Thornhill - HPE - Becky is very helpful in the areas of 

technology and data tracking. She is constantly improving her practice 

by learning new ways of doing things and sharing her ideas with 

others. She is a true team player! 

  

ECEC Staff - ECEC has gone above and beyond to make this school 

year amazing for the students! The virtual lessons and 

accommodations made during closure and while transitioning back 

were and have continue to be great! 

  

Erica Gifford – NHHS - Erica has worked diligently to keep connected 

with our students over the summer and during this first part of the 

school year.  She has participated in home visits each week and does 

Zoom conference calls as needed for our virtual students.  She has 

also personally met with every student in our building during these first 

few weeks of school for planning their path to graduation and to make 

personal connections.  Thank you Erica for caring about our students 

everyday.   

  

Shay Lafary - Central Office - Shay is always willing to help with 

anything that is asked of her.  I have contacted her several times in the 

past month needing things and she goes above and beyond to make 

sure I have what I need.  Thanks for everything Shay! 

  

Jenny McBride - TMS- 8th Grade English - Jenny has gone above 

and beyond to take on any task that she's been handed this school 

year.  Not only has she taken on extra virtual classes, she has been 

planning content for a different class with a substitute teacher each 

day.  She is a true team player, and always does anything she can to 

help the students and teachers around her. 



  

Fran Jost - Central Office Health Services EOP Sub - Fran has 

stepped into a sub role as EOP for health services during this crazy 

pandemic. She is willing to help in any way she can, does fantastic 

work and is kind while doing it. Thank you Fran for being FABULOUS!! 

  

Lisa Hoffmann – NHHS - Lisa has taken on the responsibility of 

monitoring all 30 of our virtual students and she has in-person classes 

too.  She has kept connected with our virtual students by reaching out 

through Canvas, Black Board, email and phone calls.  She consistently 

monitors their efforts, solves technical issues and gives general advice 

to be a successful virtual student.  Thank you Lisa for caring about our 

students every day.   

  

R3 Nurses - LCR3 school nurses are going above and beyond during 

this crazy pandemic. Thank you for continuing your great care of our 

R3 students and staff and for being willing to PIVOT whenever needed. 

YOU ARE APPRECIATED! 

  

Ian Mahan - TBHS: Social Studies - Mr. Mahan is a constant 

reminder of why we teachers get into education. He is one of the first 

ones in the building and one of the last to leave every day. He is a 

great role model for not only his students but his peers as well. He 

continues to modify and adapt his lessons to make learning fun and 

energetic even in these trying times. 

  

Jamie Korte – WCE - She is teaching virtually this year but continues 

to help her building team with any canvas questions they may have. 

  

Tiffany Briggs - Business Office - Tiffany always responds quickly to 

any email I send to her.  I have probably asked her the same question 

multiple times but she is always willing to help me.  Thank you Tiffany 

for everything you do! 

  



Amy Spears - Troy Middle School - Dr. Spears has been going 

above and beyond to become a positive figure in the lives of both 

students and colleagues. She is always encouraging everyone to see 

the positives in every day. 

  

Tracy Scott – Registration - I was in sheer awe watching Tracy field 

the multitude of last-minute new enrollments and see her work with 

each family as though they were the most important person in the 

room, giving them the information they needed for their specific needs 

in the most efficient and caring way, all the while answering and 

directing phone calls and taking care of individual building 

needs/questions at the same time.  This gal knows her stuff! 

  

Teresa Hobbs - TBHS – Nurse - During all this Covid craziness she is 

doing AMAZING and deserves a special THANK YOU!!! 

  

Custodians - District wide - They are working so hard daily to do 

everything they can to keep our buildings as safe as possible! 

  

Erin Roth, Cory Wilson, Michelle Lenz - Boone Virtual teachers - 

Erin, Cory and Michelle are all working so hard to provide the best 

education for their virtual students. They are doing everything they can 

to give her students fun and exciting lessons keeping a positive 

mindset through all of the unexpected changes. They are going above 

and beyond for their virtual students. They also have been great team 

players, guiding new teachers and assisting all in-person teachers with 

virtual learning. They are doing awesome!!! 

  

Claire Brandes - Boone Virtual teacher - Claire has been doing great 

giving her virtual students great support. She has taken a new position 

and a new role and hit the ground running. Her hard work does not go 

unnoticed! We are proud to have her on the R3 Team! 

  



CPE Virtual Teachers - Cuivre Park Elementary - You guys are 

doing AMAZING things! With all of the unknowns of virtual learning, 

you continue to put your students first and overcome obstacles. 

  

Jeannie Harrell - Cuivre Park Elementary   - CPE appreciates all the 

HARD WORK you are putting into our building! We love that you make 

an effort to get to know your new team, while also supporting us! We 

can't thank you enough for being an amazing leader. 

  

Toni White and Jeannie Harrell - CPE - Toni and Jeannie go out of 

their way every day to make sure the staff at CPE know that they are 

valued and they belong here. They include us in their decision making 

and value our opinions. I am so appreciative to have them as my 

administrators. 

  

Danielle Osterkamp - WCE SPED - She has checked in on us two 

new SPED teachers every day and has been an incredible resource 

and source of support for us. I would not have survived the first several 

weeks without her. 

  

Diane File - MSE - ESL Team - Diane has gone above and beyond to 

reach out to our EL families to make sure they are on their Zoom 

meetings and help them with virtual instruction while also providing 

services to EL students that are in person. Great Job Diane!!! 

  

Miki Istre - MSE - ESL Team - Miki continually goes above and 

beyond to help connect our EL families to the school culture. She helps 

bridge the language barrier to ensure that our Spanish speaking 

families are aware of what is happening in our district as well as 

helping them ask questions to classroom teachers, helping with 

technology questions and issues in Spanish, ensuring that basic needs 

are met, the list could go on and on. Great job Miki! 

  



Silvia Rozas - TBHS - ESL Team - Silvia continues to reach out to her 

English learners, regardless if they are in person learners or virtual, to 

ensure that there is not a language or technology barrier. She has 

made home visits, delivered packets, been on numerous "what's app" 

calls teaching morning and night, recording lessons, the list could go 

on and on! Great job Silvia! We would be lost without her! 

  

Eric Blankenship and Chris Barchesky - TBHS Bands - These two 

are fantastic teachers who continually go above and beyond for their 

students. Putting together in-person and virtual performances at the 

same time can't be easy. 

  

Kate Green and Laurie Richterkessing - TMS Guidance Office - 

These two are incredible at making teachers' lives easier. They are a 

joy to work with, and I don't know what we'd do without them. 

  

Jenny McBride - TMS - Jenny has been carrying a heavy (English) 

load, as she has her Gold team of students, while also assisting the 

Purple team students.  From creating lesson plans, to assisting 

through Canvas issues, to helping grade assignments with substitute 

teachers, to answering students' questions on her plan time. She is 

exhausted, but has never turned me away.  She definitely deserves a 

shout out!" 

  

Monica Cifaldi - Kindergarten Virtual - Monica has taken on the 

challenge of virtual. She works hard daily to ensure her students get 

the help they need and she also helps out her Virtual Team! She is a 

hard worker who is doing great at Virtual. 

  

Michelle Lenz - Kindergarten Virtual - Michelle  has taken on the 

challenge of virtual. She works hard daily to ensure her students get 

the help they need and she also helps out her Virtual Team! She is a 

hard worker who is doing great at Virtual. 

  



Kayla Lewis - Kindergarten Virtual - Kayla has taken on the 

challenge of virtual. She works hard daily to ensure her students get 

the help they need and she also helps out her Virtual Team! She is a 

hard worker who is doing great at Virtual. 

  

Alicia Fessenden - Troy South Middle School - "Grace Under 

Fire".  This is her 1st year as a head principal and she has totally 

rocked it.  Her steady and graceful leadership has made the start of a 

difficult school year so much easier.  We the "Titans" are fortunate to 

have gained her. 

  

April Mueller - Boone - April has gone above and beyond for the 

students at Boone already this year!  She is so flexible and makes 

changes needed to help students learn!!! 

  

Kate Schmidt - Main Street Elementary - Nurse Kate has been 

working hard to follow new procedures while still taking care of our kids 

every day. 

  

Dana Hibbeler - CPE - She is going above and beyond to help her 

kids and meet their needs. She is ensuring that her kids are able to be 

successful in the regular education classroom. She is a wonderful 

teacher and we are lucky to have her in our building helping our first 

graders. 

  

Megan Swanson - Boone - Megan has worked incredibly hard to 

create an inclusive environment for her students!  She seeks out help, 

exhibits extreme flexibility and is a valued member of her team! 

  

Janet Cody, Sam Lollar, Morgan Schlueter - WCE 2nd Grade Team 

- This team is absolutely amazing. We support each other through 

everything. This year we knew was going to be different and we are 

taking each change in stride and making sure one another is okay! I 

fell so blessed to work with such an amazing team!  



  

Michelle Harke and Tricia Moore – LE - These ladies went above 

and beyond to support classroom teachers who needed to quickly 

support learners who were at home. Thank you for everything! 

  

Mandy Johnson - CBE  - Mrs. Johnson has done an amazing job 

teaching through Zoom the past couple weeks! She was able to 

engage students through the Smartboard during whole group lessons, 

call on students to answer questions, and conference with students 

individually through the use of headphones at the computer.  She 

made subbing in her classroom a breeze and it really felt like working 

with a co-teacher in the classroom.  Her students definitely missed her, 

but it was so great to watch her keep in touch with them during this 

time and continue to foster those positive, trusting relationships! 

  

Jana Flynn - TSMS  - Jana was so helpful with working through some 

tech issues with my students. She is knowledgeable and always willing 

to lend a hand. 

  

Mende Kemper and LCR3 Nurses - Normally a day for a school 

nurse is updating medical records, treating sick and injured students, 

and dispensing daily medication. Like other school staff, COVID-19 

has thrown us a curveball! We appreciate everything that Mende 

Kemper and all of the district's nurses are doing to make sure our 

students and staff are staying healthy and keeping abreast of the 

constant changes caused by the pandemic. 

  

Kathy Barry - MSE  - Kathy is doing a wonderful job supporting her in 

person and virtual students as she works to support all their individual 

IEP goals!  She is also leading colleagues in troubleshooting Canvas, 

learning new skills, and sharing her learning experiences.  She stays 

positive and smiles through each new adventure!  

  



Melissa Surber - TBHS English Department - Melissa always goes 

above and beyond to make her lessons innovative, relevant, and 

engaging. Her ability to come up with creative ways to get her students 

critically thinking is positively inspiring. She's a wonderful teacher and 

TBHS is lucky to have her. 

  

Chris Nebel  - MSE - Chris Nebel is helping celebrate new skills in 

Canvas and constantly praises her students for their hard work.  She 

celebrates her kids every day and is showing them that our adults 

learn new skills too!  

  

Marsha Klenke – MSE - Marsha is working to help each student 

celebrate their growth in their individual goals and is being very 

creative in blending the in person education world and the virtual 

world!  

  

Matt McCrory - TBHS & NGC - Mr. McCrory's dedication of time and 

effort to help students achieve success stands out as exemplifying the 

Quality, Pride, and Tradition the Troy FFA has emphasized for more 

than 90 years! 

  

Andrew Dunn - CBE - Mr. Dunn has been a tremendous help with the 

technology skills needed for virtual learning!  He never hesitates 

helping when I have a question.  Thank you, Mr. Dunn!!! 

  

Olivia Rhea – CBE - Mrs. Rhea has done an amazing job, stepping 

into the department head position this year! She has been working so 

hard to make sure our team is following the right timelines for 

accomplishing tasks, making sure to make decisions as a team, and 

assuring that we have all that we need! Amazing work, Mrs. Rhea! 

  

NGC Faculty and Staff - It's been amazing to see everyone working 

together as a team and learning from each other this year. A special 

shout-out to Maixner, Wallis, Dickinson, Jones, Gudehus, Wideman, 



Orton, Frangoulis, Declue, Wilmes, Campbell, Peterson, N. Lovell, 

Rozas-- You've all gone out of your way to check in, chat, and provide 

me with moral support during one of the most challenging times in my 

career.  THANK YOU! 

  

Tricia Moore and Michelle Harke - Lincoln - Thank you both for your 

continued support!  You have helped us learn Canvas and help us all 

the time with technology issues.  We couldn't do this without you! 

  

MSE ESL Team – MSE - They always go above and beyond to help 

our ESL families! 

  

Kim Stanley – NGC - Shows up to work everyday with a positive 

attitude. Always supportive to her students and keeps a positive 

mindset everyday. 

  

Paraprofessionals - They are team players and flexible, serving in 

whatever capacity is needed by their schools. They are always willing 

to help however they can. 

  

Virtual Teachers - They have been working constantly, within and 

outside normal school hours, to make sure everything is up and 

running for their students. They are not only working as teachers, but 

also as IT as they troubleshoot issues students are having with 

technology. They face each new challenge with grace, even when 

unexpected things come their way. 

  

Carla Richardson - Hawk Point - Working so hard to keep our school 

clean  and safe for our students.  Always going the extra mile to make 

sure everything is done in the correct way.  She always makes the 

students feel safe and genuinely cares for every single one of them. 

  

Jen DeNunzio – ECEC - She goes above and beyond helping children 

and working with the child in areas of concerns. She is pulled a million 



ways and is always positive about it. She is a person that always stops 

and listens to teacher, parents and children, she empowers all to be 

there best and try their hardest. She believes and so do I thanks to Jen 

D. 

  

McKenzie Moore - Lincoln Elementary - Mrs. Moore goes above and 

beyond for her classroom. When many of her students had to be 

quarantined, she quickly adjusted her physical classroom into a virtual 

classroom, working long hours and making sure her students' needs 

were met. She not only works hard to provide all resources to both her 

virtual and in-person classroom, but she's always the first to assist any 

teachers that need help. She continues to smile each day and keeps a 

positive attitude. Way to go Mrs. Moore. 

  

 Paraprofessionals - Ninth Grade Center - Our para's strive to 

ensure our students happiness, safety, and success. They go above 

and beyond each day!  Their support in our department is crucial for 

the classroom flow.  I am so very appreciative and thankful for each 

and every one. 

  

Kim Hacker – TSMS - Kim cares.  She cares for her staff.  She cares 

for her students.  She puts what is important first and that is 

relationships.  Our building has a warm atmosphere because of 

Kim.  Her instruction is superior.  I would want my own children to have 

her as a teacher.  Thank you for making it so great to come to work 

each day Mrs. Hacker! 

  

Brittany Cox - Hawk Point Elementary - Ms. Cox is a first year 

teacher and is always so positive about this school year. It has been 

difficult, but it has never stopped her spirit! She works long hours 

morning and night to be the best for her students every day and it 

shows. Her students and colleagues are happy that she is a part of the 

Hawk Point team! 

  



Jamie Korte - WCE- With all the changes this year, Jamie has kept a 

great attitude and has continued to do everything she can to help her 

students, even though they're virtual.  She goes above and beyond 

every day and also helps out her in-person team! 

  

Tricia Moore and Michelle Harke - Lincoln Elementary - Tricia and 

Michelle continue to rise above the daily challenges they are faced with 

during virtual teaching. They handle changes made with grace and 

hold their heads high when faced with unexpected situations. Our 

building utilizes these two phenomenal educators in several roles and 

they are a heartbeat in the Lincoln Family. The connections they make 

with families outside of their grade level or classroom is extraordinary. 

They lend a helping hand to any teacher in the building, whether it be 

to cover a classroom, cover a recess, or help with anything in the 

technology realm, including helping grade level teams upload 

assignments and activities to canvas. If a team is in need, they make 

the time to help those Leopards, without complaint or 

hesitation.  These two teacher are the example we should all follow, 

going above and beyond to help those around them. Lincoln is a better 

place because of Tricia and Michelle.  

  

Mr. Mahan, Mr. Gilmore and Mrs. Mense - TBHS - From a Parent - I 

just wanted to let you know that I am super grateful to Mr. Mahan, Mr. 

Gilmore, and Ms. Mense for all of their efforts when my daughter was 

home last week on quarantine.  These three teachers helped ease her 

anxiety by answering her (many) questions, sending notes and links to 

extra resources, and offering to meet with her virtually.  I appreciate 

their support in helping my daughter being successful. 

  

Mandi Larson – CBE - She is new to the nursing staff and has 

handled all the normal nursing task along with all the changes that are 

being put on her with grace and such positivity. 

  



Jamie Carroz - WCE- She is going above and beyond to help grade 

level teams with essentials as well as organizing and inputting data 

and assisting with small groups! 

  

Madison Weinrich - CBE - It is my privilege to be Maddie’s teammate! 

Her work ethic, coupled with her genuine desire to meet the individual 

social emotional and academic needs of each student Is evident each 

day! Proud to be a Cardinal with Maddie by my side! 

  

Katie Muth - Troy South Middle School - Katie is always working to 

be the best for her students and colleagues. She is a rock star at 

teaching in class and virtual. Katie spends countless hours working on 

making content easily accessible for those who are virtual as well as 

making history fun inside the classroom. Anyone who works with Katie 

knows that she is a top notch teacher and co-worker! 

  

Lynn Woolfolk and Sandy Cicotte - MSE - These two ladies have 

helped out 2nd grade more than you would know!!  Words cannot 

express how much we thank and appreciate you!! 

  

Morgan Aslin – CBE - Morgan works her tail off every single day to 

ensure that her students are getting what they need. She is willing to 

do whatever it takes to help her kids feel successful and comfortable in 

her classroom. Your kids are lucky to have on their side, Morgan! Your 

hard work does not go unnoticed. 

  

Kim Jansen – TBHS - Kim comes to work each day exuding energy. 

She works with so many students, giving them tools to achieve in their 

current lives and their future. She juggles so many tasks with such 

apparent ease that we just keep giving her more. And she always rises 

to the occasion! 

  



Nancy Fennewald – HPE - Mrs. Fennewald has been a wonderful 

helper to our new para.  In addition, she is always willing to go the 

extra mile and help the teachers and students. 

  

Carla Richardson – HPE - Ms. Carla goes above and beyond the call 

of duty.  She has additional duties this year and remains a positive 

team player.  

  

Kati Reynolds – HPE - Miss Reynolds has started her 2nd year off to 

a great start.  She works extra hard keeping supplies, cubbies and 

tables clean in her Kindergarten classroom.  Not to mention keeping 

those K masks on!  All the while.... smiling!  

  

Betty Reeds – HPE -Nurse Betty has a few more challenges this year! 

:)  She is making sure that our students and staff stay healthy and 

safe.  We feel very lucky to have her at HPE. 

  

Keith Cappel - TBHS Grounds - Keith goes above and beyond to 

take care of the grounds and sports fields at Troy Buchanan High 

School.  He takes great pride in what he does and it shows. I 

appreciate his great attention to detail and the extra hours he works to 

make sure our sports fields continue to be the best in the state! 

  

Amanda Swartz - Troy Middle School - She has brought a new light 

to the FACS classroom! Students are engaged and loving going to 

FACS class. She is creating lessons and activities that push kids 

outside of their comfort zones. She is coming up with activities that 

keep the students doing hands on activities even with the parameters 

set in our Return to Learn plan. She has been a great asset to the 

Trojan Tribe! 

  

Mrs. Emily Yoder - Claude Brown Elementary - Mrs. Yoder is a 

team player, flexible, and continually saves the day at Claude Brown 

Elementary.  She has subbed in many classrooms already this school 



year and shows up to work each day despite not knowing which hat we 

may ask her to wear.  She also strives to meet the need wherever she 

goes and does it all with a smile on her face.  Thank you, Mrs. Yoder, 

for ensuring our students are properly supervised and getting a quality 

education while their teachers are away! 

  

Ms. Deborah Copher - Claude Brown Elementary - Ms. Copher has 

been a huge help around CBE!  Not only has she welcomed her virtual 

students and set up a structured learning environment for them, but 

she also helps take other students to get their lunches and assists 

down at the busses without even being asked!  Thank you, Ms. 

Copher, for being a team player!!! 

  

Mrs. Mandy Johnson - Claude Brown Elementary - Mrs. Johnson 

just continues to show her leadership as we all work together to make 

history in education!  Mrs. Johnson's classroom organization, planning, 

preparedness, and technology skills have paid off in a BIG way for her 

students recently.  Mrs. Johnson, thank you for taking a risk and going 

above and beyond for your students! 

  

Ms. Danielle Howard - Claude Brown Elementary - Ms. Howard just 

continues to show her leadership as we all work together to make 

history in education!  Ms. Howard's classroom organization, planning, 

preparedness, and technology skills have paid off in a BIG way for her 

students recently.  Ms. Howard, thank you for taking a risk and going 

above and beyond for your students! 

  

Mr. Andrew Dunn - Claude Brown Elementary - Mr. Dunn is making 

history in his virtual classroom. He has connected with kindergarten 

students and their families, is providing them with a quality education, 

and is great technical support for students, families, and 

colleagues.  Thank you, Mr. Dunn, for sharing your strengths with all of 

us!  You are a team player and we are proud to call you a Cardinal! 

  



Mrs. Katie Painter - Claude Brown Elementary - Mrs. Painter puts 

the needs of our students first and made sure we checked in with all 

students individually as we returned to school this year.  The student 

inventory that she completed with them helped us to create groups, 

check-ins, and ensure student needs were being met.  Great job, Mrs. 

Painter! 

  

Nurse Mandi Larson - Claude Brown Elementary - Nurse Mandi has 

been phenomenal as we worked to get a hectic school year well 

underway.  Her communication and follow through are top 

notch!!!  She is great with students and parents, takes her job 

seriously, and we are proud to call her a Cardinal!  Great work, Nurse 

Mandi! 

  

Kirsten Wright - TMS/TSMS - Mrs. Wright has been a huge support 

for our new teachers and our long-term substitute. She has been 

instrumental in supporting the individuals, and our year would not have 

started out as good without her. Thank you, Mrs. Wright for always 

going above and beyond. 

  

Sarah Larson – TMS - Sarah goes above and beyond when it comes 

to ensuring her students succeed in her math classes. She has high 

expectations for her students and uses kindness and respect to build 

the foundation for an environment that fosters those expectations. She 

is a dedicated teacher who devotes time not only to helping her 

students grow, but her colleagues, as well. She is also happy to lend a 

hand or an ear to those who need it. 

  

Andrea Duffie – WCE - Mrs. Duffie is a huge support to our staff and 

students.  She takes action where action is needed and always is 

advocating for what is best for our students.  Thank you Mrs. Duffie for 

all that you do! 

  



Will Wirtel - Technology - Will is doing a great job keeping our 

technology running here at NGC! Not only does he fix the issues we 

have, but he comes back to make sure solution that has been 

implemented/made is working as it should. Thanks Will for going above 

standard procedures and keeping my classroom running so I can 

continue teaching my students!! I appreciate you! 

  

Andrea Tarro – TBHS -  Mrs. Tarro is always willing to step in and 

help her team and students whenever needed, putting herself and her 

to-do-list second. Her leadership is developing a strong department 

and paving the way to a great school year! 

  

Michelle Harke - Lincoln Elementary - Michelle goes out of her way 

to help her team and others in need even though she has taken on 

new roles and responsibilities this year as a virtual teacher. As 

overwhelmed as she may be, she has still been a huge contributor to 

her second grade in person team and building! Everyone at Lincoln is 

grateful for her help as we continue to learn and grow with Canvas. 

Her selflessness is definitely seen each and every day! 

  

Holly Hite & Rachel Enos - Lincoln Elementary - Holly and Rachel 

go above and beyond every single day to do whatever they can to 

support their staff. As we transition into a job that continues to throw us 

into many different directions, we are very lucky to have 2 incredible 

leaders to guide our way! 

  

Virtual Teachers - for adapting to the new normal and keeping a smile 

on their faces. go team! 

  

Sarah Schmanke - HR- Mrs. Schmanke goes above and beyond 

assisting all employees.  Despite being extremely busy she always 

makes time to assist!  

  



Amy Schulte - WCE- Amy is an extremely hard worker and would do 

anything for her students and co-workers. She is the first one to jump 

up and offer to help in any way :) She is fantastic to work with! 

  

Ron Norton – ECEC - Ron goes above and beyond every day. Just 

today he brought in a bike from recess and took it home to fix it for the 

kids! He is capable of doing anything and very willing to help in anyway 

needed. 

  

Morgan McFetridge – ECEC - Mrs. McFetridge was reassigned 3 

weeks into the start of school and when I discussed the move with her 

she got the biggest smile on her face and said absolutely. She was 

eager for the challenge and is doing great!  

  

Chris Bosley, Cynthia Power, and Cat Lee – TSMS - Mrs. Powers 

and Mrs. Lee created an engaging lesson with their honors students 

including argument, debate and rebuttal with a mock trial of the 

narrator in the "Tell-Tale Heart".  Students presented their cases on 

whether the narrator was criminally insane or not and Judge Bosley 

ruled in favor of the best case.  Thank you to our teachers for creating 

engaging lessons and Officer Bosley for taking the time to be involved 

and build relationships with our students. 

  

Lauren McCrory – Lincoln - Lauren is a dedicated professional willing 

to go the extra mile to support her students both virtually and in-

person.  She meets each challenge with positivity and remains solution 

oriented.  The best indicators of her success are the conversations and 

pure joy that can be seen and heard from her students while they work 

with her each day!  You make a difference, Mrs. McCrory!  

  

  

Early Childhood Education Center - My child is amazing, but 

requires a very specific and monitored environment.  I really wish I had 

the right words to express my gratitude to the ECEC staff (Mrs. 



Groeber, Ms. Thiel, Ms. Nicole, Ms. Illig, secretaries, Latchkey, 

everyone!  I should not be naming names because it has taken a large 

group of wonderful, caring, thoughtful people to make the start of her 

educational career safe and successful.  The transition has been 

seamless and I have a happy little girl who talks about how much she 

loves her "Duck" school!  I could not feel more fortunate!  #proud2br3 

is an understatement. 

    

Katie Maixner – NGC - Shout out to Maixner! She is such a team 

player and her technology wizardry has helped so many of us get this 

school year up and running. Maixner brings her heart and soul into her 

work, and she brightens the team daily. She is always someone who 

asks "how can I help?" no matter what she has on her plate. Her 

creativity and attentiveness are irreplaceable. Thanks for all you do! 

  

Amanda Clark - TMS - Miss Clark is always willing to lend a helping 

hand, throw out ideas and get anything ready for our classes.  She is 

prepared and works above and beyond on a daily basis.  Her 

technology skills help me become more efficient and turns out you can 

teach an old dog new tricks!  Her patience is remarkable!  I appreciate 

having her as my co-teacher and in her second year of teaching she 

has continued to jump in and do what's best for all of the kids in our 

classes.  

  

Kim Holder – Lincoln - Mrs. Holder is a dedicated and compassionate 

educator who continues to go the extra mile for her students and 

teammates.  She challenges herself each day to learn and grow as a 

teacher, and as a leader.  Kim is eager to learn new skills and 

dedicates the time necessary to ensure that she can carry out her new 

learning to the very best of her ability.  Way to go, Mrs. Holder! 

  

Rachel Stear – Lincoln - Mrs. Stear strives for excellence each day 

and dedicates her time and talents to ensuring success for all students 

and staff at Lincoln Elementary.  She is a valued teammate and 



teacher.  The students and staff at Lincoln Elementary are fortunate to 

work with such a dedicated and talented educator.  Keep up the great 

work, Mrs. Stear! 

  

 Mende Kemper - CO - Mende is doing an awesome job navigating 

our district through this pandemic. Thank you for all of your hard work!  

  

 Rachel Westadt - Troy Middle School - Rachel does anything and 

everything anyone asks her. She is able to juggle multiple different 

things during the school day. She is on board to help teachers, 

students, and administration. Our school would not function as 

smoothly if we did not have Rachel! 

  

 Barb Colvin - TMS - Barb is always willing to help in anyway needed. 

Barb's patience with students and parents is truly amazing and we 

couldn't ask for more. Barb is up for any off the wall idea we have to 

make our plans come together when creating student activities.  
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